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Fowl ..• That1s a strange name for an editorial,
isn't it? To tell the truth (the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, so help me, Roscoe), I had
originally intended to call this by another name,
but Art sent this illo, and since itdidn t seem to
fit in anywhere else at all, and I didn' t want to
waste it, I figured I might as well use it somehow.
It's not as good a title as the original one, but
it has a certain charm all its own. Uh...the orig
inal title? Weel, I'd tell you, but I might want
to use it somewhere else. Which is a vile lie,
since I'll probably forget it within the week. And
that is why this editorial is named "Pow!", in case
you were curious about it.

And, this be UUTWORLDB (has it been used oefore, I wonder with a silent shudder?)
...which has been months in the making, and has a cast of severd. As t y
It really has been months in the making, too. It all started back in March when I
got the urve to put out an irregular fanzine all by myself; just for kicks, you know.
It orobably would have ended there, too, had not I received, in close proximity to
one"another, a superb cover already on master (thanks again, Terry), tnd Jie artic e
by Leeh, which struck me as a good start. The bacover followed that, and I had Don
Durward ditto the whole works off for me. They sat in a box behind my typing table
until the beginning of June, when I started asking about for other material, which
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came in gradually. At that time,- I. was Mill planning to ditto the zine,but then
a local non-fan friend of mine—Bill .Hug-hds-i-gave me access to a mimeograph (& thanks
again, Bill). It is located at a, nearly church, of which he is a member. So I start
ed in full swing/again on the sine, and mafid my first delvings into the world of
mimeography. For one who has.been used to publishing via ditto, this is a strange,
mysterious, frightening world, at the very least. However, undaunted, I stepped in
to the dark gloomy forest of slipsheets, and blazed a path along the river of correct
ion fluid that flows through the forest. At first, I was a bit afraid of the strange
things I discovered, end a bit hesitant to try much fancy stuff, as parts of this
zine will attest.,, Too, it wasn’t until after I'd mimeoed a number of pages that I
discovered that you’re not supposed to thrW away those carbon cushion sheets. My
mimeography has improved somewhat, quality-wise, since making that little discovery.
I'm still a bit hesitant to put artwork on stencil. My first go at it—the Adkins
illustration heading Bob Leman's story, directly across-page from here’—didn't turn
out as well as I might have hoped, and as of this writing, I haven’t run the two
ATom illos I've cut, so I don't know whether or not I'm improved my technique of
stencilling since the first try. Ary hincs as to how to get a better cut will be
sincerely appreciated, as I dislike ruining artwork which has been sent to me in good
faith. Finally, a bouquet of Master-Weave to Bill Banner, who was so kind as to
contribute a printed article on the pros and cons of letterpressing your fanzine.
Quite frankly, I was bowled over when Bill offered it to me. So, after many months
in the planning stages, I am finally able to present OUTWOFiDS to you. I hope you
find it as enjoyable and interesting to read as it was for me to put together.
As is traditional in all new fanzines, it is now the time to bring',, in the Department
Of How To Get The Next Issue. In the first place, I would’like contributions, which
must be faanish and of good quality. A printed contribution nets the author two free
issues, the one in which his contribution appears, and the one following,, in which
the comments on his contribution see print. Letters are the next requisite, and
they will net you the next issue, even if they don-1 see print (I don't mean to in
fer that I won't have a lettefcoJ, but just that every single (&/or married) letter
will not be printed) . I would also like trades, if you publish a -fanzine that Urn
not now getting. As a last resort, I jdll accept money, at the rate of 25$ per is
sue, which: the zine isn't worth, especially, but which will perhaps discourage such
unfannish practices. If you. must send money, please do not send sums in excess of
25^j I don't plan to publish the zine that often, and you'll only be wasting your
money. In addition, I would.like artwork. Preferably I would like faanish cartoons,
as ATom and Ray Nelson (for just an example) do. so well. Please do not send artwork
with large dark-areas, since I can't stencil it with my equipment. If you do send
this sort of work, I will either return it, or use it in PSI-PHI, which is dittoed.
And don't be discouraged by the poor repro thissue, I'll improve it, One last thing,
unless you do one of more of the above, it is highly unlikely that you will receive ’
the next issue, since I am not goipg to be as lenient iwth the OUWRLlB mailing list
as I am with the one for PSI-PHI. So if you waht the next issue, write, or do some
thing else, or no go.
For the next issue, I'd be extremely interested in hearing from our old-time fans
about how they ahppened to discover and join: this world called fandom. Would some of
you be interested in writing a short essaj (not more than a page) on this subject?
How about it, Bloch, Tucker, Madle,' and the rest of you old-timers? If I get enough,
I'd like to publish them all under one heading, as sort of a symposium. Please co- *
operate?
The paper used for the covers, and for Danner1 s, article, has been courtesy of Arv
Underman, who publishes PSI-PHI with me.. The ditto paper for Leeh's article is all
I used cf a ream of the stuff I bought when this zine was to be ditto'dj the rest I
have been using for stationery, for lo these past mohths. And I guess that's about
all for the duration. Write if.you get work. :
i

-— Bob Lichtman

by
BOB

(Reprinted

permission

from hnmatode^ April 1959,
SAPS killing 4'7)
He was en old. old man, grotdsyuely out cf „ lace among the
gleaming artifacts of the twentysecond ceatr"; . He sat huddled
in his armch- dr with an archaic
cloth coat flung over his should
ers, shivering in the warm June '
breeze that brought a fragrance of
R D K: N c roses across the broad shaven lawn.
MW
The breeze tu; ■ed at his wispy
white beard, tousled his mane of
' a/
B7
snowy hair, and made a futile ef
fort to spin the propeller which
hung sadly askew on his tattered
beanie.
The old ifian made a fretful noise, and a gleaming robot slid with oiled silence to
a position beside the chair. "You called, Old Fan?" it said sulkily.
Tne old fian1 s voice was uiic cracked treble of sshilit • "I want some bheer " he
said. "Be a good boy, T-24, and get ne a can of bheer."
The robot voice was incapable of expressing impatience. "Sheer is no longer munufactured, Old Fan. I have explained it often before
If you like, I will bring you
a. ^lass of Steri-Cola."
"Steri-Cola!" There was disgust in the cracked old voice. "Wh&t kind of a drink
is that for a fhan? I want bhcer!"
The robot was silent. A look of senile craftiness appeared, in tie old man’s
rheumy eyes. "A little glass of bio , T-24? Jou could fix it so nobody ’ d know. I'll
let you look at my ^UANDRY' s. if ou*11 do it."
"The ingredients of blog are no longer manufactured, Gid Fan. And you are well
aware teat the ingestion of
would probably poison you beyond repair. In any
case, it is now visitors' hour." The robot turned and slid toward the* building.-The
c*.air obediently followed, wnile the easy tears of the very old ran down the fan’s
wrinkled face.
The teaching robot had herded its charges into the visitors' room. The children
as burnished and sterile and perfect as so many dolls, had guided their trevelUn:
c.idirs into a semicircle around the old man* s armchair, and new listened with exores—
sionless faces to the teaching robot's lecture:
"This is lecture number thirteen on the Bad Gid Days, children, ano, us before
we hove come to see pn instructive ex;mipla of what life was like in those far-off
times., In this museum
. have been preserved, alive, specimens of tho creatures which
made, the old days bad. You have seen a Jog and a .cat, dirty animals which people'once
kept, in their houses. You have seen a criminal, a human being who preyed upon others.
You have seen .insects, and, through a microscope, bacteria. Today/we* show*you a fan.
This ion typifies a kind of disorderly*' benuvior which no longer exists. Once
there were many of his kind. In those days anarchy reigned in the field of publish
ing; there were hundreds of different newspapers, each presenting a different point
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of view. Books and magazines would be published by anyone who had a. sufficient quan
tity of the medium of exchange. The fans were such publishers. Each had his own mag
azine, in which he publicized his own opinions—a disgraceful state of affairs. Small
wonder that the people of the time-were all neurotic.
"This creature is typical of the age in which he lived, ObS^ve his snarl size
for a grown human. Note his excessive hairiness, his red-rimed eyes, and the fact
that he has no teeth. Yet he is not more than two hundred years old. But now, lis
ten: I believe lie is going ot speak."
As a matter of fact, the Sid fan had been muttering to himself for some time,
glaring at the children with a weak malevolence: "Nasty little brats—-all as alike
as if they’d been run off the same stencil. Staring at me like a freak. They'd look
different if they knew I published thirty-four consecutive issueshsfore I gufiated
the first time."
He became aware that the teaching robe a was no longer speaking, and that he was
talking alone in the silence. "That's right," he cackled, louder now. "Thirty-four
consecutive issues. Started with hekto, and worked up to the finest Gestetnerin^ you
ever saw. And by Ghod, the contributors I had! Every big name of the lot. Hell, I
made some big names. That was a real fanzine! But you fUggheads wouldn' t know any
thing about that. No, that's all over now
They're all gone, the tins." He sniv
elled a bit.
"But there was a fannish age, b<ck before you people came along. And thni-e were
giants in those days. Names that should be in a hall of fame, a -d would be, if you
hadn't rewritten history-. Bighod, a rol.lc-11 of honor!" The old fan had forgotten
his audience; he was lost in the winding paths of nostalgia, harking back to a golden
time when his life was a happy kaleidoscope of dupers and stencils, of conventions
and correspondence; a time when the postman's bag was a cornucopia of vast delights
end unexpected pleasures; e time when life was rich and full and rewarding. The old
voice steadied, the old eyes were less dull.
"The fanzines they published! GRUE, HYPHEN, INSIDE, SYKHOOK, A1 BaS, UOPSLA!
Witty, literate, intelligent—examples for a funod to look up to. And they bud such
immense engrgy: YANDRO, and CRY, out every month, regular as a metronome, and APORRHETA, a one-man job of huge proportions. Ah, the old names ring like a bell in my
raind: STEFANTASY, RETRIBUTION, INNUENDO, PLOY, TWIG, FANAC, SLANT, SATA, CAMBER,
HORIZONS, LE ZOMBIE, GEMZINE, PSYCHOTIC, STELLAR.—too many to name. And the conven
tions—the bhaer and the blog! The APA1 s! The feuds! Gone, all gone. G<ne forever!"
The old fan covered his face with his hands, and his shculders trembled. He did
not hear the voice of the teaching robot as it continued its lecture tc the expres
sionless children,nor w- s he aware of it when T-24 activated the controls which moved
his chair back to the lawn. He was aware -only of a wrenchin^ grief for the golden
lost days when fandom was in flower, end of a loneliness too great tc be borne. His
hands fell into his lap, and his head sunk upon his chest.
A noise came f him on the garden, a. noise altogether out cf place in the gleam
ing and disciplined order of toe garden. It was a babble of many voices, all talking
tirelessly and at once. Be peered painfully about, seeking the source, and ?t length
discovered it: at the bottom of the garden, marching toward him in a column of fours,
came a garish, motley army, bearing mugs and glasses and waving banners. As they came
closer, he could see that "marching" was the wrung word, no twe were in step. These
were wild, free, undisciplined spirits, each mfrehing t-.- his own drummer. And n w he
began to hear fragments of talk: "—so I told the fugghead—" "—-was going gafia,
so—" "—spilled the corflu;' all ever the—" "—ghoodminten. But I—" "Lock,
Meyer, that's—11
The old fan's heart bqgrn to. beat painfully fast and hard. Fans! These were
fans! But whrt—? Where—?
They were at his chair now, gathering round it, still talking, still drinxing,
excited, happy, free. He began to recognize faces, faces he had thought were c cen
tury nd u half underground. F. ces from Los Angeles and New York and Ter.nto. Frees
from Fond du Lac and Weyauwega and Bloomington. From Salt Lake City and Berkeley
and Seattle. And over there, under a Union Jack, faces from Yorkshire and London
and Ulster. All, all the old f< ces. And each topped by a beanie whose propeller
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revolved so rapidly that it appeared as e ring of light floating aoove tee need.
The old fan’s heart o>ve a tremerdous 1^. and seemed to s11 it iUled
his breast. And then it suddenly settled into c fin?, staacy baat .Jke tn .t cf youngster. An•invigoratir^ shoe..; vent
his bcay,_ Es cUo^ vp.
Two men stood forth iron the group. one ’v-.s u '.x eno .l&u, wi L " L-<. ie^pect.aclod face; the other f?rm-jawed cud crew-cat. They wercjcinoa ay a third, ^rom
under the Union Jack. The letter spoke. "wexcone. cu irieuo. Wcve w iteo x«>* you
a. lon„ time, to make the group complete. Bh^il we go?"
The old fan was surprised io discover iaa.t hrs voice w.s tint of u youn^ mar:
f'G o where? "
_
The throe smiled at each other. Tae crew-cut man said, "To tn? nund Where ^xhGxe
Is No Gafin. To the pl; ce where bheer flows in the brooks, ’nd oaog from the fount
ains. Where stencils pre perfect and ccrflu unknown. Wmre ev ry day is convention
day, and post-ge is free. Where everyone wins . t gixoodmintbu ma is articulate at
the microphone of . tape recorder. To The Great Blun-Gh .ck xD ±be oa , ik. frinu.
Wendcrinkly, the eld fan put his hand to hi 3 head. He wore a Dennie ^iko tne
rest. He stored <t his hand: it was the firm, unwrinkled hand of a ycux men. He
smiled. "Let13 go," he said.
,
.
The babble of talk broke out afresh. Someone thrust a mug cf bheer into his nt-nd,
and he drank deep. "Let' 3 go," he s< id again.
Led by the three who hr a spoken to him, the fennish army moved rway from the gar
den, toward where t gre.' t light sh: ne.
_
.
n
On the diaven lewn, locking ^rotcscuoly out of place, stood the chair with the o^y
of the lost fan. A dead leaf, which the scavenger robot hid somehow missed, want
skittering along in the breeze.
---- Bob Leman

Dewey was telling his nephew Carey of the beautiful line "And there stood Heyer,
mouthing his cigar as though lie were saying good-bye to an old and very dear friend,
followed by Dewey's recollection of Burbee giving Lane; his comeuppance in two per
fect words:
It seems that Laney had parked his car before the clubroom on Bixel street, lock
ed the door, and gone to meeting. Present also w.'.s the Burb. The meeting over, ad
journment to the car, consternation. Laney had lockeo t^e car with the xey in th.;
ignition. Laney, cursing, attacking the windwirg gently with a rock, in order to
reach in and retrieve key. Gently so as net to make r larger hold than necessary.
Meanwhile, slivers and fr gmonts of glass sprinkling over the floorboards and front
seat.
success, and the key rctrived without a cut wrist, Laney opened the door, reached
in the back seat for a whiskbroom, and naturally- dusted the glass fragments off the
front seat. Meanwhile, a recital was given to Bursae about the many unexpected uses
of a whiskbroom and the advantage of keeping one in the car.
"Yes," said Burbee. "Foresight."
- Elmer Perdue, Burblings c/w Elmunn®nirgs ^4 cr 5 or possibly 7, Feb 1959
I ;uess vou 'll "re quite familiar with what happens to your.mailbox after you subscribe^to a magasine. Almost any magazine, too. Throw in -■ bock club or two ..rd a
record club for good measure end y^ur n&ne really- gets around. Inevitably, it gets on
the TIME Magazine mailing list and you receive, regul rig, different cuae-ons, month
after ’ month. I'm sure many cf you are fu.iiliur with this sort of tiling. Well, I
feel sort cf proud of myself.
Not only have I not subscribed, but recently when they, like the Beaders' Disgust,
sent out a cute little gimmick. The Disgust sends cut money which ycu cun keep if „^u
don't subscribe. But TIME sent cut a lictle form to fill out, as usual, but also encl.osed a u-ltole pencil with which to fill out the formi Hr. I fo&led then. I threw
out atl the ^orns .-nd stuff and kept the pencil!
- Ed Cox, Mairo-im .,16, April 1959

Around the middle of July Bob Lichtman approached me at LASFS with, a proposition.
LA
(No wisecracks, you clods, LA3FS has changed in the last 10 years.) He was
' ‘ preparing yet another fanzine, another rung in his ladder to the class of pub
lishing giants, and he was desperate for material. So desperate, in fact, that he
would go so far as to publish something by me in every issue. Great, I said, why
don't you call it a column? I've got a good title... Well, he was desperate. And
here I am.
Near the end of July, family matters fell into such a position that it would be
possible for me to attend the Detention by the simple method of going to spend a
month with relatives in Ohio. This meant giving up a month of fun and games in Dear
Old LA, but no sacrifice ; is too great for fandom. That's what they told me before I
left, anyway. As long as my relatives were in a hurry for me to come and wer^ paying
my fare, it was decided that I should fly. I decided that, while it would probably
be relatively uneventful, an account of nv trip might serve to fill up part* of my al
lotted e^oboo space in my first column, and if it was inexpressibly dull I might be
excused for fictionalising it a bit. As it turned out, it was not”necessary to fic
tionalise. Truth, as they say, is stranger, as well as funnier in many cases. For
tunately I carried a pocket notebook and kept a running record of what happened, as
it happened. I say fortunately, because the mental strain of the journey*has almost
erased the details from my mind, and these 29 handscrawled pages are all I have to re
mind me of what happened.

As it became increasingly apparent, three days before my departure, that I would
be flying, we phoned to all the various airlines in the LA area. About half of them
quoted us prices — some were vague. Western Airlines said apologetically that they
only went as far east as Milwaukee. TransWorld sounded distinctly insulted when I
asked the fare to Toledo, and informed me that their only inside-Uo flight went from
Los Angeles to New York. She said it as if they didn't recognize the existence of
anything between. But of all the Airlines, one underpriced them all bv fifteen dol
lars. Transcontinental Airlines offered me a ticket to Tolddo, Ohio, on a flight
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which left at 9:30 LA time” and got in at 9:45 Toledo tine.

We took it.

That morning, they had told us, I was to check in at the Burbank airport at 8:30,
one hour before flight time. We set.our alarm clock for 6:30, rose on schedule, had
breakfast'"., left at 7:35, arrived at the Terminal at 8:20, and checked in. We saw
the plane all ready on the flight line, but the clerk assured us that she wouldn’t
take off until 9:30. So we went to the coffee shop for a more solid meal than we had
had itine for at hone. Looking back on it, I think that breakfast should have been
dort of a warning to ne. It was not the futuristicly beautiful neal you expect at an
airport, it was just a plain restaurant breakfast. There were three scrawny links of
sausage which looked as if they had been squeezed from a toothpaste tube onto the
griddle; there was a muffin which could have been better utilised as a tire patch ac
companied with a pat of
...butter which, for the benefit of those who had never seen
any before, had "butter" stamped neatly on both sides; and there was one of those pots
of tea which most restaurants seen to have which is carefully designed to hold exact
ly one and one half cups of hot water. The purpose in this design has always escaped
ne. After you have finished one cup of tea, there is still enough strength left in
the teabag for another cup. But there is not another cup of water. Yet there is some
water.^eft, almost enough to make the pouring, steeping and creanwand-sugaring worth
while. One can't expect then to use a larger pot—this would be a dreadful expense.
But couldn’t they use smaller cups?

But I digress. After finishing the meal, and buying a bottle of; Cyclamine Hydrochlorid (against notion sickness),’ke went to the loading gate; The time was 9:20
am. There, out on the field, was our plane, DC-6 number N6514I, alias TransCon #605.
A mechanic was working on her #1 engine. "Ah," I thought, "a last minute check. The
company wants to be sure of bbr safety and comfort." At 9:30 the baggage truck roll
ed out onto the field, and a couple of men began loading the.baggage into the front
and rear compartments.- At 9:40 another mechanic cane out on the field, carrying an
access ladder, and went to work on the #3 engine. At 9:45 the pilot came out on the
field and boarded the plane. At 9:50 the stewardesses boarded the plane. At 10 o'
clock another mechanic came with another ladder and :set to work on #2 engine. By
this time we were beginning to wonder whether wr would be taking off on time. A few
minutes after 10 a small argument started under the engine — another mechanic had
cone, and needed a ladder to get at the #4 engine, but there were no more ladders available. But the #1 mech, in the interests of peace and the company moral, gave up
his ladder. He climbed down, went up the ladder on the #2 engine, walked along the
wing to his position, climbed down inside the cowling, and disappeared. The #4man
took the ladder, set it up,. climbed up to the engine, took off the access hatches, .
placed them on the ground, looked inside, climbed down, took thb ladder back to the
#1 position, and went away. . Doubt was growing as to whether we would take off on time
but we were cheered by remembering that the pilot and stewardesses were still in the
plane. At 10:30 the stews left the plane and went back into the terminal building.
At 11 the mechanic inside the #1 engine climbed out, closed his paperbacked book, tuck
ed it in his pocket, climbed down, and went for a coffee break. At 11; 10 the pilot
left the plane and went into the terminal building. At 11:15 muffled cries for help
were heard from inside the #4 engine — it appeared that the mechanic had left an
assistant stranded /..inside it when he took the ladder away. A truck came onto the
field and parked beneath #4, and I had a dreadful feeling that they were going to dis
mantle the entire engine. But the truck just sat there while another assistant hand
ed the hatch covers up to the man in the engine, who climbed out on the wing before
bolting them in place. The truck driver looked on approvingly while the covers were
replaced, then drove away. At 11:20 they started putting the cowling back on the #3
engine. A few moments later, a large jovial man in shirt-Sleeves detached himself
from the group under the plane, walked past the crowd of fodt-sore passengers, waved,
and yelled, "Loading in ten minutes, folksl" Then, his duty fulfilled, he went to
lunch. At 11:25 they started putting the covers back on the #2 engine. At 11:30
the stewardesses returned to the plane, followed by the pilot, the co-pilot,
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the navigator, the engineer, the radioman, three gunners, and the bonbadier. At 11:33
the clerk from the reservation desk came out carrying a clipboard and looking very
dramatic, opened the gate, and began checking passengers through. The line stopped
with the third passenger, though, a confused-looking woman in a large flowery hat.
The clerk had a brief
to voce argument with her, then sho turned end left hurried-,
ly while he called to the crowd, "Attention, please. This is not the flight for Haw
aii, this is #605 for Chicago and Now York. The Hawaii flight is log ding on the east
concourse at gate 6." Four more distraught passengers picked up their hand-luggage
and departed rapidly in the general direction of the East Concourse.

By 11:45 the last passenger was on the plane. Then wc waited a few more minutes
while a mechanic raced out on the field, set up a ladder, and replaced the cowling
on the #1 engine. At 11:50 the entrance was closed. As the air-conditioning didn't
work and the plane had been parked out on the tarmac for three hours, it was hot in
side. I hadn't been able to get a window seat, so I spent the next few minutes look
ing around at the cabin. I noticed that the lid of the ashtray on the arm of my
Seat was rusty; I noticed that there was a wad of chewing gum stuck on the ceiling
where two plates joined. And I noticed my fellow-passengers. There was a frazzledlooking woman with six kids, the oldest about 15, the youngest about six months. Her
dialogue seemed to consist mostly of "D&vy come back here or I’ll s^enk you!" ad
dressed to the four year old, who seemed to be afflicted with wandering fest. There
was a steel-worker who h-d the window-seat beside me. He had gotten a good job in
LA and was temporarily off because of the Steel Strike, so he was going to N'Ycwk to
get the wife and kjds. Across the ' isle w; s one of those most pitiful of air trav
ellers — a woman who had gotten an excellent seat, right beside a window, just ahead
of the wing, end who drew the curtain before we took off .nd read during the rest of
the daylight hours. It was 11:55 when the propellers were kicked over at last. The
motors revved up, and the plane began vibrating, as if straining at an invisible
leash. The stewardess went into the pilot's cabin, and I faintly heard something about "hand brake". She came out, closed the door, and a minute later we began to
move. We texied swiftly down the runway, and parked, motors running, for five more
minutes. Then a C-lll lumbered down the take-off strip and into the fair. Cleared at
last we rolled to the end of the strip for a long run into the wind for take-off.
We stopped at the end of the strip for five more minutes while the pilot tried to re
member how to turn around. But apparently the tower told him because at If st we
turned into the wind, the motors roc red, the ground began to slip beneath us faster
jpd faster, the pland began to bounce, once, twice, then it give one harder bounce,
and I saw the wire fence at thb end of the field slip beneath our wing. We were air
borne at five minutes past noon.
The plane climbed through the smog until the houses and streets below faded into
the dirty brown obscurity, and the plane heeled over on its left wing and turned, then
levelled off, heading east. The snog had cleared by the time we passed ever Prim
Springs, 100 miles east of L^, and the cabin had begun to cool off.

A little before 2, somewhere over Arizona, we started to see piles of cumulus
clouds ahead of us. Soon we were right in then, and the plane started pitching. (It
was generally free from roll, but had a drendful tendency tc yaw on the*least excuse
throughout the entire flight.) Answering what is euphemistically referred tc as a
call of nature, I rose from ny seat at the front of the passenger cabin and made my
way astern, going hend-over-hond alon6 the aisle, using the seat-backs as handholds,
find with my knees flexed to absorb the bounces. We hit c strong updraft just as I
passed the stewardess, who was anchored firmly to her wall-mounted flight kitchen,
and I did a sudden end .athletic deep knee-bend, smiling feebly up at her. Then I
reached my goal. There ft the end ofpisle were two identical doors, e; ch labell
ed "Lavatory". I hesitated & moment, raced with v ludy-or-tiger proposition, then
rubber-kneed my way back to the stew. "Which," I asked diffidently, "is which?" ghe
shrugged. "Use either one," she said. The one on the right wd cjnr, so I used it.

Slow Train Through Gondor—IV

It was heartwarming to see that the airlines have advanced so far in desegregation of
the sexes as coeducational toilets.
As I returned to my seat the clouds were growing thicker and the air rougher.
Streaks started appealing on the windows, and the wingtip vanished in the fog. Sud- ...
denly something cold hit ay hand. I looked up. Then I realised, with a flash of that
ultimate
understanding that makes all things miraculously clear, just why that wad
of gum was stuck on the ceiling, and why the lid of my: ashtray was rusty. The roof
leaked. The icy water came running through cracks in the overhead plates, along the
surfaces, and dripping from joints. The airman in the seat behind mine was also di
rectly in the path of a drip, but quick-wittedly seized a blanket from the stowage
rack overhead and pulled it over himself. That, I decided, seemed intelligent, so
I reached up. It was intelligent — that was the only blanket. Somebody called,
"Fetch a bucket, the roof's leaking," and the stew came forward with several company
diapers to mop up the water. I began thinking that for $20 more I could have taken
a jet, and for $20 less I could have ridden a nice dry train. But the rain only last
ed about 10 minutes, and then we were in the clear again. About 2:25 my seat-mate
pointed out the window and said, "Look! " I leaned over him and saw beneath us a tre
mendous pit. "By gad," I exclaimed, "Meteor Crater." As indeed it was. It didn't
look as big from up there as it did standing in the middle of the crater floor, but
it still looked big. Then ten minutes later we .were over the Painted Desert, I
think, washed fresh and clean, and looking almost as good as Walt Disney imagines it.
Then the bright colors were lost as the plane plunged into another cloud bahk, and it
Started raining again. For the next hour we ducked in and out of rain, clouds and
turbulence that made me glad I had taken my 50 mg' of Cyclamine HS1 before the takeoff.
At 3 the stew came by and tossed a small cardboard box into my lap. I thanked her,
hoping it was one of the "light meals" promised by the
clerk. It was.
There was a ham sandwich, a cheese sandwich, a hard-boiled egg/in a break-open pack
age, an apple which turned out to be too old for anything but throwing at birds, a
slice of cake which would have been more appetising if its ingredients had not been
listed in painstaking detail on the wrapper, and a small roll of Lifesavers bearing
a jolug for the airlines. (Although what we needed in the rain was a plug for the
airliner.) During lunch it rained twice.

At 3? 30 the stew came by to ask if we wanted, coffee. My seat-mate said yes, but
I, determined to be a non-conformist, asked if they had milk. "Only enough for the
children," she said. I asked if they had anything else to drink, and she said, "On
ly tomato juice, and that isn't cold." I took it anyway, and also took another 50
ng of Cyclamine HC1. It was fortunate that I did, because at 4 we ran into another
storm. This one was a real heller. We were flying near the bottom edge of the cloud
cover, and from time to time a bolt of lightning .would leap from the wingtip into the
grey obscurity. I don't know how long we were. in the storm because I dozed off after
a while, but it was gone when I woke up at 4; 45• By this time we were over a partic
ularly desolate area, which I guessed to be North-Eastern New Mexico (later I found
I was right), and I decided it wasn't worth the trouble of climbing over my seat
mate to see the view, so I went back to sleep.

Woke up again about 6, to hear the stewardess predict we'd be in Chicago about 9
pm, LA time. Since it was getting late, I stayed awake to watch the sunset at 6:20,
or rather its effects, because it was setting behind us. Just in time I realised
that we were actually heading north, and I turned to watch the display through the
port across the aisle. The sight was incredible. The brilliant red sun was shin-ing
between two layers of clouds — the lower a dark grey, the upper flaming orange. The
top edge of the upper cloud bank was shining silver, and above that was a vivid blue
which deepened to rich viotet. All along the horizon ran bands of all the shades of
red, orange;, and yellow, bounded by a dull .purple haze below and the blue above. The
show faded out about 6:45, and, my powers of description temporarily exhausted. I
dozed off again.
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A little before 7, we saw a city below, on the banks of what I proclaimed to be
the Mississippi River. Fifteen minutes later I again proclaimed the Mississippi, and
my seat-mate swore he recognised Omaha, Nebraska, some fifty miles south of us. The
stewardess politely identified it as Topeka, Kansas, The six kids I mentioned before
were starting to poop out now;. and I became aware of a little old lady hovering over
me. She had been dispossessed of her seat by one of the six who wanted to "sleep
next to Mommy," and Mommy had been the middle seat in a bank of three. So I stood
for a while, while the elder citizen oohed and ahhed at the view. After some minutes
she left, apologizing, but I promised her my seat after Chicago, where I would be
getting off.
At 7:30, a lightning storm began, far to the north of us. There were thick clouds
around it, but they were patchy, and there was an almost constant flickering of light
behind and through them. During this next to last hour of flight, I made a vow never
again to complain about two particularly artificial-looking effects used by Walt Dis
ney — firstly, cities at night do look like grids of luminous paint on black back
ground, and secondly, lightning far away at night looks exactly like electric bulbs
being turned on and off behind cardhoard baffles cut in the shape of clouds. And I'
apologise to Disney for all my snide remarks in the past.

At 8:45 the sign "Fasten Seat Belts" lit up, and the stewardess announced the
same thing for the benefit of those who could not read, or didn't care. Ten minutes
later we started down. We hit the ground at 9 pm exactly, bounced hard, and rolled.
We rolled for about five minutes, on a fast tour of the airport, then stopped at last
in front of the TransCon terminal. At 9:10, LA time, I stepped onto the cement floor
of Chicago. (At this point, to aid the confusion, I will shift to Chicago time. All
ready? Okay, it is now ten minutes after 11 pm.)

It was a hot night in Chicago. Hot and muggy. I paused for a moment at the top
of the steps to the ground, imagining a battery of flashbulbs going off, but all I
got was a poke from the woman behind me. I walked down, and across the apron to the
terminal. I spent a few minutes looking for the United terminal office and waiting
room, and couldn't find it, so I went to the TransCon desk. The little old lady with
seat problems was trying to communicate with the clerk — she wanted to wire ahead to
New York, to tell a relative she would be late and what time Should he meet her? The -clerk said, "You’ll get in to New York at 4 am." The woman said, "What?" Clerk:
"4 am." Woman: "What’ll that be New York time?" Clerk: "4 am." Woman: "No, I mean
what time will it be in New York when we get in?" Clerk: "4 am!" The woman started
to say something, and the clerk suddenly realised this could go on all night. He add
ed, "New York time is the same that Chicago is." The woman started to object on the
basis of time zones, but the clerk said wisely, "Daylight Saving Time"as if that was
the answer to all questions. The woman fumed a bit, then asked "What time is it now?"
The clerk said automatically, "4 a..." then looked up at the clock above the door.
"Twenty minutes after 11." Woman: "What time is it now in New York?" Clerk (patient
ly).: "It is twenty minutes after 11 in New York, too." Woman: "Where can I send a
telegram?" The clerk pointed wordlessly to a bank of phone booths across the floor,
and collapsed.
I came up next, with a few simple questions he could answer easily. I could get
my luggage outside and around tne corner, the UAL passenger terminal was at the other
end of the airport, five blocks away, but I could take a limousine free. He gave me
a limousine pass, stamped with the date and time. I went out to the luggage bay and
claimed my suitcase. Then I looked for my typewriter till all the luggage was gone.
I couldn't find it. There were about five other passengers in the same predicament,
and we berated the attendant for almost half an hour, until the plane was ready to
take off for New York. The engines were turning over as he appeared, triumphantly
wheeling a baggage cart with the missing pieces on it, rescued in the nick of time
from an unplanned flight which would have left them almost a thousand miles from
their owners. I picked up my luggage and walked to the front of the bulling, and
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asked' a cop where I could get the airport limpusine. He said, "You want a cab?" ?
"No," I said, "the limousine,." "There ain't ho limousine," he said. "How do I. get to
the Northern Terminal," I a.sked. He indicated the street, said,"See that’sidewalk?
Stand over there, facing in that direction, then put one foot in front of the other.
Keep doing that for five' blocks, and you'll be there." I didn't thank him. I think...
he was put there by a lobby of the cab companies.
It was five blocks, all right. Five.long blocks, and I toted my 40-pounds-freeplus-hand-baggage until my shoulders were about , to come unfastened and my knuckles
reached my knees when I relaxed. But I found the place -- a haven of light, cool air,
and sahity after ray hours of suffering'. ■

There was a. girl at the baggage counter (no pun intended), who gently broke’ the
news to me' that I had missed my connecting flight, and also the flight aft.er my con
necting flight. In fact, - she concluded sympathetically, the next plane to, Toledo, left
at 7:05 the next morning. I must have looked pained, because she added, I'^eli, that' s
what happend when you take an unscheduled airline. Next time..." I Internupted.
"Next time, take, the train?"’ And,’bless‘her, she laughed.

do I went to the next counter and poured, my tale of woe into the ears of the gen
tleman in charge of tickets, goj cleared for the 7:05 flight, checked my bagg’age' in,
^^soiewha?^
ea^‘ After devouring a'hamburger, a glass of milk and a cigarette,' I
felt/Iess 'run down, and considerably heartened. I celled collect to the; folks ih dhio, no answer. Called the Toledo airport where they might be waiting, no response.
Called again and again, every half-how until 2:30 am when they got home. They said,
yes, they had been to Toledo-Airport, and I hadn' t been there. I said-, they were tell
ing me nothing, and explained in as much detail as three' collect minutes would allow,
and told them what time I'd be in the next morning. Hd’I spent the night sitting up
in the'airport. I considered phoning some local'fans, but decided against it. I may
want to run for TAFF someday, and 1111 need friends. Besides,- I couldnft; think' of" ■
anybody I knew well- enough to phone at '3 am. ■
' :
:' ’

There's not much doing at 3
. even in one of the largest- air terminals-in the
country. There were no planes going in or out, the desks were closed'at 1 o'clock,
and the waiting room was almost deserted. There was a janitor,. ■ sowing his'camphor-'
scented sawdust and sweeping it up again, there was a. sailor stretched out- on a •bench
with his duffel-bag for a pillow, there were a couple-of nondescript types, and a .blonde doll chewing gum and reading a paper-back Western., And there was me, reading
an Ace Double SF I’d found at the magazine counter. I also had a copy of Introduction
to Symbolic,Logic and Dialogues of Plato’,/to carry with me to impress people.- But
there weren't enough people to impress, so after I finished the Ace.Double, I picked
up my bag and started wandering. I spent a few minutes watching a cute; redhead at
the Eastern Airlines counter weighing herself on the baggage scales (again/ no pun in
tended) though from what I could see sne-had nothing to worry about.
I continued killing time — paceS/the length of the Terminal building twice and
averaged out the results: the straightaway-section in the center of the building is
1125 feet long, and adding in the wing at each end brings the total lenath to 1668
feet. Thrilled?
I turned on my transistorised pocket portable', radio to see what I could pick up,
but there were only two stations of sufficient strength to register. And both of them
were interrupted by a honking sound every ten seconds and a beeping sound every four
seconds, in fact, these two sounds came in all over the. entire broadcast band. I
guessed they were emanating from -some airport facility, and went, up on the oromenade
along the roof oi the terminal. There, utilising the directional properties of the
radio, I spent over an hour trying to locate the source of the interference. I final
ly traced the honk to the control tower, but the beep continued to elude me.
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I gave up and descended the iron stairs from the roof as dawn came up like thun
der (that thought has always eluded me, but I love the line) at 5:15, and by 5:45 it
was full daylight. 3? 6 am the airport was coining back to life and the rest of those
who had spent the ni^ht in the waiting rooms beggn to blink open their sleep—bleared
eyes and greet the glad morning. I washed in the washroom (where else?) and appear
ed, I like to think, looking fresh as a daisy. (Or at least as fresh as a daisy
would look if it had spent the night as I did.)
At last United Flight #324 appeared on the flightline. I took a place at the
head of the Maitlng 114, eonS?l«:usly -oeding
ZtHW and
everything went smoothly. We boarded the plane (N/pll2) at 6:55, began the takeoii
run at 7:20 (yeah, that's right — 25 minutes wait again). Then there was the usual
business of parking at the end of the runway and racing the motors, but at least the
run started and, with a powerful surge of acceleration, we leaped smoothly into the
air at 7:25, and went soaring out over Lake Michigan.
The plane was an infinite improvement over the TransCon DC-6, even though it was
only a DC-3, and I expected an uneventful last leg of my journey. But — alas — such
was not fated. Not quite, anyway. The stewardess (much better looking than the ones
on TransCon) served us a soul-warming breakfast of rolls, cantaloupe and a cup of
milk instead of coffee for me. Unfortunately, the milk spilled over the aforemention
ed items, as well as the paper packets of salt and sugar and the complimentary pack
o?nstons. But the stew was so charming that I hadn’t the heart to be cross.

As breakfast was almost over, we were ready to land at South Bend, Indiana. The
nlane
banked over on its right wing, levelled off, ano oegan to lose altitude.
Tne stew came by to check, and said she'd let me keep the tray it I'd hold the cup
while ire landed so it wouldn't spill again.
From my seat at the leading edge of the right wing, I could see ahead far rly
well as we' approached the ground... There was no landing strip in sightl We contd®ued down, wheels almost touching the tops of a clump of trees, just over some tele- .
phone wires; ahead I could see only a field of grass — verdant, but lumpy. We con
tinued down. Suddenly, at the last possible moment, a row of lights flashed past
under the plane » ?*d we were dovh at s^h Bend at 3 am* Durln£ 1116 10-mmutes stop
I finished breakfast, and we took off again at 8:10.
At 8:55 we landed at Fort Wayne, Indiana, with the same ground-level approach as
before. We spent 20 minutes there, then headed for Toledo, in the last half hour of
my trip, things began to catch up with me. I dozed off, or went half-asleep from
time to time, and began to
enjoy some lovely auditory hallucinations. One, I re
member, was a massed choir singing in the motors, and I could control every v°ice
in the choir mentally. I was just beginning to create an immortal oratorio when the
stewardess came by, telling me to fasten my seat belt. I did,
the plane slanted
down, skimming the trees, the telephone lines, the grassy field, and finally touching
down on the runway at Toledo, Ohio. My trip was over, at 9:25 am, exactly 24 hours
after I left home in South Pasadena..
---- Ted Johnstone
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preferably) to Bob Madle (3608 Caroline
Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind) or Ron Ben
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by Harry Warner, Jr.

A young man f±om the Washington area hud come calling on me, explaining that
he’d seen my name in prozine letter columns and drove up to indulge in a chat about
science fiction. I was agreeable; and after a while, I started to talk about fan
dom. He seemed interested in this queer hobby, wanted to know some of its specific
happenings, and I decided to til him all about the pseiicide that once shook up
fandom in such spectacular fashion.
Unless you've been in fandom for many years or have a copy of the original Fancyclopedia, you won’t know much about Earl Singleton. I don’t think the story of
the pseiicide has been told in print from beginning to end for at let of fifteen
years. But it was the second big hoax in the history of fandom—-John Bristol was
the first—and it has elements that are still puzzling, after all these years.

Earl Singleton was a f: n who came into prominence about the time the 1930's
changed into tne 1940’s. His primary interest was in poetry. He wrote a lot of it
for fanzines, he discussed it with many fans, and pretty soon he began to publish
a fanzine devoted to poetry, Nepenthe. This saw only a brief lifespan, but it has
remained unique in fun publishing history, ever since, us a literate fanzine con
centrating on verse. Earl intended to publish in it both the poetry of fans and
articles about poetry.

Singleton was better-reed, commanded a finer writing style, and possessed less
of the adolescent feuding tendencies that plagued fandom at the time. He was
everybody's friend, one of the most promising newcomers to the field, and fandom
was dazed when it was informed that he had committed suicide on February 9, 1941There was a great to-do over the matter, equalled only since by the manner in
which the suicide of Kent Moomaw gafiated a whole segment of fandom. I hurriedly
rearranged plans for the March, 1941 issue of Spaceways -nd dedicated it to him,
publishing one of the last poems that I’d received from him use memorial. I also
decided to withhold from publication a short story by Earl that I had on hand,
"Goddess On His Arm," because I felt that it would'be in bad teste under the cir
cumstances, with its references to death and the hereafter.

That poem, "loestitlne Encomium," was an excellent example of Earl’s skill in
writing verse that sounded ver;/ nearly as good as really famous derivative poetry.
Here are a couple of stanzas, to show how closely he imitated the imitators of Poe:
"I speak of a region distant and old,"
Said tne demon, leering at me.
"There the turbulent river of life has rolled
To its mouth for age on age untold;
There it flows into no peaceful sea,
But plunges, a cataract wild and bold,
O’er the edge of the world, all uncontrolled.

"On a rugged rock that juts itssway.
Through the teeth of tne mad cascade,
An angel stands; end mighty and gray
Are its wings; and all arrayed
In a sombre veil that is wet with spray—
Or tears, perhaps—it watches the strife
Deep in the raging river of life."
Earl was a student ft a first-rate Now England college. The note that a number
of his correspondents received from his roommate, Oliver King Smith, explained that
Earl had taken his life for no ascertainable reason. All over the nation, fans won-
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aered whild trying to fall asleep for the next few nights: ".dll this same inexplic
able impulse suddenly take hold of me sone day?
After a proper amount of grief and lamentr tion over the promt ture end of a fel
low who had everything to live for, fandom tentatively began to feel more inquisitive
about the situation. In particular, a few people like Trudy Ruslan and Art Widner
re-reed the srd tidings about the funeral activities. After all these years, I no
longer remember exactly wnat attracted their attention, but it hid something to do
with the difficulty of getting a body embalmed, released by the author!ties, and
back in Texas for interment on the Schedule th. t .had o<en explained by roommate
Smith. One nosy fan wrote a letter to tue president of the college, ..nd a few other
amateur detective activities quickly uncovered the trutn. Earl was as alive ; s Tom
Sawyer had been the day that final rites were held for the drowned boy.
To the best of my knowledge, nobody knows for certain to this vdry day except
Earl himself why ne committed the hoax. The obvious assumption tha t he had over
burdened himself with fennish activities and chose this way to dump the load rias
never been disproved; however, there were no signs tin t be was burning out after
such a brief fannish career. Personal difficulties were suggested as a reason, but
nobody ever pinned them down. It couldn’t have been a desire to become really famous
as a fan overnight, because Earl never returned to the field.

I finished telling all this to my visitor, who shook his head in amused wonder
at the strange things fans will do. I was rather disappointed by this reaction on
his part. He left a little while later, inviting me to drop in on him whenever I
felt like it. My suspicions were partially confirmed when he jotted down for me
his address in that type-line script that very old librarians nd very young school
children use, rather than in a normal handwriting. Final confirmation of my con
jecture didn’t come until about e year later, Someone else in fandom had run into
Earl Singleton, and he confessed that he hud been the fellow who visited me that
evening under an assumed name.

So there's a secondary mystery to add to the principal pseuieide puzzle. Why
did Earl, after quitting fandom so strangfely, indulge in just one more piece of cri-r
f?nac, a visit to Hagerstown? I had never Known him personally, we had little in
common except for our interest in science fiction fancom, and there were fans who
were much closer to his new Washington home, if he just felt like revisiting the
past for an evening. In any event, Earl confessed on that later cnrnce encounter
that he had realized I’d been needling him about the pseuieide, when I described it
in such detail upon his visit, but he had refused to admit his identity to me de
spite my obvious suspicions ? nd t; ctics.
Before writing this article, I checked the Wishing ton city directory ■: nd tele
phone directory. The telephone book lists an Earl Singleton, but the address is in
a section of the city where a fellow of E<ri's financial status would not bo apt to
reside. The city directory, on the other hand, does not list an Earl Singleton at
all, although several other Singletons are in the city directory at the same address
given for the Earl Singleton in the telephone director;/. I toyed with the idea of
placing a call to the Earl Singleton whose number is listed, on the off-ch? nee that
it might be the one whom I used to know. But I. didn't. Earl must have had some kind
of reason for what he did, even if the reason wasn’t quite clear to himself at the
same time, ; nd I don't want to be the one to revive distress or remorse.

There was one odd little sequel to the hoax. Bob Tucker's gift for satire leaped
to the fore, and he began to flood fandom with advertisements about an organization
called, I believe, Assorted Services, and headed by Oliver King Smith. To everyone's
surprise, Oliver began to show some interest in the field, but after six months or so,
he disappeared, and the whole episode retired tc the pages of fandom's history.

---- Harry Warner, Jr.
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I got this note from Bob asking me to write some 6th Jane>//ish piece for his new fanzine. Hoohaw, I thought, in «y «top.
cosmopolitan way. Sixth Fandom was many years and many miles away, for me
The
to
has spun around too many times and I’m just not the same kid anymore who tiptoed hr ■
the surf of fandom, toll of awe at its wonders and excitement
I got into fandom. up
my neck and found myself all wet: Now, I’®'old and embittered, and have only the *
tenuous contacts with Fandom as she be today, I do not write anymore, .partievlKtiy . ■
fanstuff. My attempts to hack out enough material to sustain my FAPA rwnbershi/ x;-.
almost fruitless. The Muse is not with me But even so, in. my d'tto.topto I do
reminiSciEg (to the consternation of FAPA members who’ve heal’d it al J already over
over). So, like some antique Civil War Veteran who’s bored his family to tears ,4t
account of the Battle of Manassas, 1’11 tell my tale again, in the hope that you -to
there haven111 heard this sad old story to© many times already®
(Author’s introduction)

To as the most fabulous people of Sixth Fandom (not cowntir/ car;
overs from the earlier eras) were Walter A. Willis and W Ma<'
Keasier. Hl Max started his career, to my knowledge, under the influence of
Dog ,J/
K. Fisher, editor of the fanzine ODD (with handsome printed-looking covers arid dull
tenhs) down in old Missouri. He, himself, began publishing FANVARIET:s in hl toito?
195K (Being old and feeble, I frequently get my dates confused, and I don’t have <
fanzine file at hand to check with..-) He soon changed the name of the zine to COto w;
the hope that it would reach a twenty-fii’st issue. so that he could tell people he /as
the publisher of uFU3 21.

(Article itself)

I met Max at the BOLACON (prior to the MjLuCGH IM met only two
fans to pel -on,
dhelby Vic^ of Fla-, and Bobby Rope of d.C. I, at the time, resided in the unlikely
■ of Savannah, Ga.) lie was a good-tockto; youth with the
natural interlineations. I carried a notebook and jotted down, amorg other thirds, many
of his notable utterances, most of which X eventually published in iry sine®

I remember the group of youngfans in New Orleans, under the awe of their first con
vention. There was the sardonic Rich Elsberry, genial Paul Gox, Shelby Vick, and ^y~
self at the core of one group, de wandered the hotel, gazing intently at Ws
such as Tucker and Bloch, and the pros like Fritz Leiber® And I remember the night -wandered out to see the Quarter
We lost Max somewhere, and retracing our steps, //
lean:
at about a 5$ angto,
■
semi-dressed contortionist (female, of course) , That was the night we ventured up to a
local radio station, found their all-night disc joexyy on duty, and told hte, on mike,
that we were in town for a science fiction convention. ^That Buck Rogers stuffs he
asked, and we groaned in delight and explained it all to him.
Our last meeting was at the CHICON (a bootleg name, banned by toe OonGow . who .
sidered it undignified). The CHICOS was, as I see it, the culmination of dixto .Par- to;
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were there in great matoex and we burnt out m-sny fsnnisb candles in. the small hour's r
the Chicago momihgs-. We flew paper planes off the towers of the Morrison Hotel. We ux ered about listening
at doors. We trekked
and down stairs, distaining the
too slow elevators(it was here that Q.M. Carr had nor famous Lvut wito an •-..=.-. > .
which tried to decapitate her, but failed.) We sat in a’little
in t-;- .• :.
piled on the floor two deep, and stared at Forrest J, Ackerman, who stored back.

three of u?,.
WAW and Max and I were 36-year-old twin brothers that yea:
I
was
the only ex 3
Shelbv Vick who was our 13-year-old ife-year-old twin brother.’ .
sue
of
ay
toxix'
i .;
costume for the ball (I went disguised as an i
fused to "put it on, unless the others did somethii^ in the like of ct xtox
off his shoea, pulled out his shirt-tails, used a red necktie tor a xitox
went as & fan from Missouri. Walt donned a Conf ederate-type kepi I’ajx • x f
Andrews Cross cow:: ly soil i
carried my home-made Stars and Bars (not toe
stores for those who wanted Confederate Flags). We trundled through 1-he La to s rm
helping
barefoot Keasier avoid broken glass fro® dropped drinks.
This was the way of Sixth Fandom. And Max was the personification of to 7
Americas young, witty, enthusiastic, ne openly avowed that he never read *exx
(In Sixth Fandom we broke fandom*s ties with the mother literature- We w
t x.
were friends in search of fun.) He blazed across the fan skies, speaking in x
publishing monthly, filling the world with Ra^ Kelson drawings. Then he dto;-?;,;

■

' ■

\ Like many of us, he has ventured back, touching the perifexy of fanto ■ to x ' There was talk of his publishing a fanzine to be titled aLBATSOdS. lx .re", '.xx
thf^tened to chance his name to Atoerwoss and publish a sine titled y^XtlEA^lTWt after the GHICON, Max ms gom« I, too, drifted out pf th«
tained contact. He too had changed. His wonderful wit survived. But- the 'rx.r.x^ : ■
Fand^ was gbne. And we who had been Sixto Fando® wandered away Irrfa each st .ef erent ^ar^/bf the wor1d»

(Epilogue) -'A sad story, perhaps. But each era chants. People change in
• •
*"’ '' -their lives. Few fans are as enduring as’Tucker. Still, ns toe
bran out A^d'drift away, there are new, eager young tans rushing in ■’> iili x
So if you want material for your fanzine, don’t core to me- 1 just don't writs ■ .• zines anymoHl Go to the new, wise, facto-.; tented x
hip. They’re alive to the fandom of toe present. They can write the ma to x . fandom for today’s fans- We doddering old relics will just sit around- ml jou x-x w
the tales of our faanish pasts.

The TAFF Ballots have been cut for a while now and if you haven't^ received one,
diates up for the Trip are Terry Cerr, Don Ford, and Bjo Wells, it wonto. be Ax'
able for -’on to vote for your choice at this time. If yoitove a ballet, you toxx.^x
cedure,. but for those too haven’t one, al« you do is put 50i (or .■Ki-.ia..j/'i’c.
envelope with pour choice indicated, and mail xt to Bob He.'to® e ;. ,.a.'-.-x t-.-ix. -- ;
Indianapolis 18, Indiana. British fen may mail their donations to Ron Bernett at
7 Southwav. Arthur* s Avenue, Harrogate, :ZorksnAre, England., hue-y^
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Bill Danner

What'^ W^o-m^ With
^ome 80

years ago,

when amatuer journalism

was juSt getting started as an organized hobby,
there was only one method available to the ama
teur for putting his deathless prose or verse be
fore a limited audience widely scattered through
the English-speaking world.
This is a sample of it, done juSt as it was done
by those long-dead amateurs: from hand-set type
in the platen press (an 8x10 old-Style Chandler &
Price) shown in figure 1. It is printed one page
at a time, both feed and delivery being done by
hand. I have the advantage of a motor to run the
press, while the old-timers laboriously pushed a
treadle four times to each impression, but the
press itself is of a type in common use then.
More common among those pioneers was the
hand-press, Still much used by amateurs, available
in sizes from 3x5 (shown in figure 2) to 9x13.
Don’t be scared away from letterpress by fig

Fig. 1 THE UBIQUITOUS 8x12 O. S. C. &? P.

ure 3. As in any other hobby, equipment accum
ulates over the years. All you really need to be
gin printing your fanzine are a press, enough body
type for one page, and a small font of some larger

Fig. 2 3x5 KELSEY EXCELSIOR

type for headings. And time, of course. Type-setting takes
more time than cutting a Stencil or master, but if you are
one who insists upon justified lines the difference is not
very great, especially for matter such as this which is writ
ten in the Stick.
Even ordinary printing such as this is more attractive
and easier to read than the best of mimeograpy. For all
you know you might become one of the few who turn out
really fine printing.
One of the big advantages of letterpress is that once
you have the press and type the only coSt for producing a
magazine is that of paper and ink. No maStersets or sten
cils to buy and throw away, and you can use juSt about
any paper you can feed. A pound of ink, which is cheaper
than mimeo ink, will laSt several years printing 24 5/2x8%
pages quarterly. Try that on your mimeo!
You are wondering, I hope, what you will have to pay
to get Started in letterpress. The answer is, of course, “It
all depends—” New presses these days are very expensive
because they are made of caSt iron, and since WW2 cast

iron seems to have become one of the noble met
als so far as price is concerned. But what makes
you think you need a new one, anyhow? Would
you go out and buy a new IBM Executive? (If
your answer is “yes'” you might jud as well dop
reading this and have your 64-page monthly fan
zine commercially-printed with full-color covers.
Because it is made of cad iron a platen press
is practically eternal. Oh, sure—it will get a little
noisy after 50 or 60 years, but it will print as
well as ever. There are thousands of these press
es all over the country, and many shops are re
placing them with automatic presses. I got mine
right after the war when such things were very
scarce, and it was “rebuilt” (the dealer tore it apart, cleaned it, re-assembled and painted it) and
so had to pay $150. You should be able to get
one much cheaper. For instance, I know of an
eastern group with a chance to get a 10x15 with
a complete outfit for ten or fifteen bucks. This is
not typical, so don’t exped: any such bargains,
but many an amateur has gotten a good jobber
for $25 to $50, and of course hand presses are even cheaper. Look in the classified ads in any
metropolitan newspaper; sooner or later you will
find something suitable advertised.
As for type, spacing material, etc., send for a
few catalogs, preferably from firms in your own
part of the country, since such supplies are quite
heavy. In the ead I sugged the Kelsey Press Co.,
of Meriden, Conn., and the Empire Type Found
ry of Delevan, N. Y. This is set in Empire’s 12point Kennerley; it is cad from hard metal in
Monotype machines and the price is very reas
onable. At the other end of the price-scale is A
TF (American Type Ponders) who probably have
an agency in your neared city. You can’t get
better type, but the prices will scare you off; of
course, you may find some good used ATF mat
erial at a nearby printshop.
By all means hunt for some good used type
cases. With luck you may find some that won’t
cod you more than the original buyer paid 20 or
30 years ago. Cases have gone from $1.55 to ai

med six dollars.
Perhaps I should digress a moment to answer
that quedion all two of you are probably asking:
“Where the hell is Fig. 3?” Well, the block is
right there on the imposing done (which happens
to be a solidly-backed piece of tempered Mason
ite) where it will probably day until I get tired
of having it in the way. It shows my typograph
ic department, which dretches along twelve feet
to the left of the press and jud now smells sort
of mudy.
You see, a platen press is not ideal for print
ing halftones especially in a form almod as big as
the chase. As a matter of fad, I printed the pre
vious page with separate runs for halftones and
text to lessen the drain on the press. Even so,
results aren’t very uniform, partly because three
grades of paper were used, each requiring differ
ent inking, and partly because the cellar has been
damp ever since lad spring’s cloudburd and the
rollers jud recently sprouted a fine growth of mil
dew that left them more pitted than ever. Guess
I’m due for new rollers—and a dehumidifier. But
I suppose none of you ever have any troubles
with your spirit and dencil duplicators, and I’m
trying to get you to try letterpress, not to dis
courage you.
Here is a type cut of a Monotype cader,
but I don’t sugged that you get one and
cad your own type. The price is in the
neighborhood of eight or ten thousand bucks. s
If you can afford that you might as well
double it and get this keyboard machine, too.
'
There’s more to printing than there is to dup
licating, but it’s more rewarding, too, and once
//always-'- you §rasP th6 fundamentals you’ll find it
atyour less temperamental. If you’re really int^SERVICE//
z
'
ereded and want more information jud
write me in care of this magazine and I’ll give
you what help I can.

Do NothingThen Rest!

FORGOTTEN

FANS

OF

THE

FORTIES

by Len Moffatt

Editor Lichtman suggested that I do an article "about LA fandom as it was during
the '40s...". This I cannot do—-without doing a lot of research, and Quizzing of
Ackerman, Hart and others wno were active then—as I did not become a member of "LA
fandom" until 1946. My early fannish days were spent in Pennsylvania, and the forepart.of the Forties found me serving with the Navy and Marines—otherwise known a?
wartime gafia. I did keep in touch with fandom during my sojourn in the service,
but my own fanac was curtailed until the end of the war.
By doing some research, and straining my memory, I could talk about LA fanac
during the latter part of the Forties, but I would rather leave such a job up to
someone who could capably cover the whole decade.
But Bob's suggestion did serve to set me thinking about the "old days." and odd
ly several fan names came to mind. Names and persons I haven't thought about in
years. Then I began to wonder how many "old time fans" remembered these names, these
actifen who for a brief period made some sort of mark in fannish history, and then
disappeared from the microcosm. Now names like Ackerman, Tucker, Bloch, Moskowitz,
etc. will never be forgotten because some of these worthies are still active to one
degree or another, or have made such a Big Name for themselves that they will always
be an integral part of fan history and legend, no matter how much the face of fandom
itself may change, as time goes by. And then there are those has-BNFs who are still
mentioned occasionally although they are, as far as I can tell, completely gafiated.
Fans like Speer, Widner, and Rothman.
But what about the well-known fen of days gone by, the ones who never beally be
came big names, but who were, for one reason or another, famous or well known, very
popular or perhaps, in some cases, very unpopular, but still they contributed, they
made a recognizable ripple upon the waters of fandom. The reference to the "very
unpopular" does not refer to the types like Claude Degler, who in their own obnox
ious, way became big name fans by being unpopular, but rather to those in this group
of now forgotten names and faces who, as you shall see when we get to that part of
the article, became well known, for a little while, as disliked personalities.
We are now to THAT part of the article—permit me to list the few Forgotten Fans,
who, thanks to Lichtman's original suggestion, I suddenly remembered. I wonder how
many of you will remember them with me?
Clyde Haggsworth. I think Clyde must have entered fandom during the war. At
least the first time I saw his name was in the Fanewscard, then being published by
Tucker or Frank Robinson, or both. I was overseas at the time (my mothe r forwarded
some of my fannish mail to me) and there was a note on the card that he was stat
ioned at some army post, and would like to hear from other fans. His basic interest,
as I recall was in the occult, and I remember wondering at the time if this was just
one of Tucker's gags. The name could easily have been a fake, but still it didn't
seem likely that precious space on the newscard would be wasted on false info.
I didn't hear of him again until after my return to the States. One of the first
fanzines to arrive at my home in Pennsylvania, shortly afterr I returned, was a rather
poorly mimeo'd six-pager called SCIENCE & SPIRIT. I wish I had a copy of it now, to
make- a proper comparison, but looking back on it now, it seemed to be a forerunner
of scientclogy combined with flying saucerism. His basic theory was that the oc
cult of the "spirit world" (he used the terms interchangably) was nothing' more than
the memories of everybody and everything, everywhere, in all times, ^ast, present,
and future. He said that everything (and he meant EVERYthing, including every per
son, animal, vegetable, mineral, etc., etc.) existed all at once, that everything
that had ever happened and ever would happen ties, in reality, happening NOW. He
carried this on for several issues, building up to the point that the entire cosmos
consisted of only ONE living entity, that the entity had gone mad and that was why
it seemed to be broken down into universes, solar systems, planets, people, animals,
tres, etc.,etc. (He believed that trees and for that matter every form of life as
well as every thing we would consider inanimate such as stone, earth, etc. had thoughts
and feelings, just as you and I and everyone else. All of these were actually the
mad multi-thinking, multi-existence of the ONE being.) That's about as close as I
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can come to briefly rehashing his ideas. There was of course some discussion of
Haggsworth and his mag in fandom, tho it never reached the peak of the Shaver War or
the Degler Cosmic Circle hassle. He never talked much about himself as a person and
as far as I know he was never visited at his home in Wilmington, Delaware, nor did he
visit with other fans, attend conventions and the like. I received the last issue of
his mag after I had moved to California. I had been out here for better than a year
and by then had practically forgotten about him, prob' ly assuming that he had already
dropped out of fandom, realizing finally that most fans just didn't go for this kind
of serconness. We can still only guess why there was such a gap between his last two
issues, considering that the previous ones had come '
out with a pretty fair degree
of regularity. His last ish was really a dilly. It was litho'd—ten half pages—with
fuzzy photos of what he called "Some of the Various Parts of the Only ONE". The snaps
were of girls in various stages of undress (obviously cribbed from the "naughty" mags
of the day), crowds of people (prob'ly taken from film stills and perhaps newspaye r
or newsmag pics—one of which I'm sure I recognized from LIFE), animals, (zoo pic
tures, African pics—one of which came from one of the Martin Johnson books), forests,
oceans, etc. Practically all of the mag was made up of this mad, unrelated montage.
He referred to the girlie pics as that "part of the ONE" which did most to drive It to
It's insanity—that It desired ’to have another It for companionship, and so on, but when
when It learned that there was, after all, only One Entity, It blew its top and the
cosmos as we know it (as well as the parts we don't know) came into chaotic being. In
another part of this ish he tried again to explain his No Time theory, but it was as
muddled as my attempt to reproduce his stuff here. Then, on the very last page, he
finally answered the one question he was asked more than any other—that is, how did
he know all of this was true? His answer was so simple that some of us should have
predicted it, but then as I said we didn't make as big a fuss over his stuff as we
have over similar events in fan history. It seems he was the one portion of the One
Entity who remembered, who knew that It was now mad. The purpose of his mag was to
reach those parts most likely to be convinced sc that self-therapy could be administ
ered and One would become truly ONE again. He had thet that fans were the most like
ly...but now realized tnat they we re just as far gone as the rest of the cosmos, and
he would now have to tiy other methods. He had given up trying to "cure" each ind
ividual portion of the One...hobody would listen to reason. So now he was going to
try more drastic measures... All of fandom, in fact all of everything would be wiped
out—that is, we—everything—would cease to exist as individual
_
parts of the
whole and there would be—just for a moment—great shock and pain for all of us, but
afterwards One would be made One again and he would he happy. "If only you had lis
tened and believed," were his last words to fandom, "I might have contrived to share
some of the glory that is to come with you. I might have picked a few who would, like
me, be able to remember before, during and after. But now, I alone will be the only
portion of One who will absorb and enjoy the everything of all of you. My glorious
moment is close. Soon everything everywhere will be an unknowing part of me, but I
will know, I will feel the most immediate emotions of men women and all things, all
time, all place". That was the gist of his last statement and I thin& I captured his
style pretty well too. That way the way he wrote..."all tilings, all time, all place."
Some fans used to go around saying that, smilking or smiling, or using it as a gag
saying. But I was one of those who wondered what happened to poor Clyde. Fandom ne
ver heard from him again and I guess no one ever bothered to investigate him after he
left fandom. There was a rumor that Tucker had created the whole thing, a masterhoax. Those who believed this said that it would be easy for Tucker to obtain the
fotos used in the last issue, that the lithography in the last ish was too good (save
for the illos) to be consistent with the poorly mimeo'd previous issues, and that
Rothman or Leibscher helped Tucker write most of the material. I never heard of
these gents denying all this, but I am inclined to doubt that it was a hoax. I mean
I see no reason why there couldn't have been a war veteran who let his belief in the
occult get the best of him, and who, having an outlet for his ideas, used that out
let in an attempt to convince others that they—not he—was mad. The outlet happened
to be fandom, which we must admit, to many a non-fan seems to be'a bit on the whacky
side.
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Well, so much lor one of the forgotten fans of the forties. If anvbodv's inter
ested, I'll tell about one or two others nextime. I can't promise they will all be
as colorful as Clyde Haggsworth but some of them were just as interesting (and enter
taining) as any of our well known fans today. I'll try to weed out the really dull
ones (not perhaps because they were dull in person but only because the.- ma" not have
contributed sufficiently to the fannish scene, if you know what 1 mean)' As for instance, Tneodore W. Atlantis. He too belonged to the "crackpot" or "lunatic frin. e"
side of fandom, claiming that his last name really was Atlarftis, that it at d been his
family name for thousands and thousands of years, as it was his forefathers who made
the now-sunken continent the great civilization it was. He only published two issues
of his magazine—beautifully letterpress printed but very dull reading indeed. There
was a short-lived lino to the effect that everyone wanted to get into his mag, not
taav they ieally did of course. This was only because, in his ignorance, he used the
key letters from his name as the ..mag' s title. So if I continue with this thin?, /ou
won' L be reading anymore about Theodore. I heard somewhere th;.t he showed up at Chicon II out. only stayod a few hours, and was never heard from again. Had he not suc
ceeded in identifying himself as a real person at the convention, I'm sure the rumor
would have started that Tucker had noaxed him up too. Sometimes I don't think it is
fair the way some fans pick on these old grandfathers, accusing them of hoaxes and
the like. Fandom is a hobby, and hobbies are for fun, and some of these hoaxes I'm
sure we could do without.
---- Len Moffatt
This business of bein.
fanwriter is already starting to give mo ulcers. Tae
other day—last weekend, it was—Ipirry Windham came to Son Francisco and the Barea in
yen to visit because he didn't have any duty^ he's stationed at the ^.rmy Linguae
School in Monterey, altho he's with the Air Force... Confusing, but he got liberty.
So anyway, as I was saying before I digressed about Windham's personal problems,
he dropped by here. Bjo, Trimble, Jim Caughran and I decided wothehell, we'll drive
the bhoy home. We wanted to see Monterey anyway, so off we went.
On the way down there, Windham looks me square in the eyes (all four of them) and
asks me why I don't write professionally.
I don't know if tills is a gag,based on the FANAC poll, or what. However, I an
seriously considering writing some science-fiction (something I haven't done for five
or six years, for crying out loud) and submitting it to as many professional magazines
as there are, on the stands nowadays.
Next time somebody asks me ... question like that, I'll show them a fodt—nigh stick
of rejection slips, and tell them THAT'S WHY.
- Ron Ellik

LEZ LETTERZ DEPT.
Virgil Slink
Chicago

"Here is a dime.

Ditto:

"Where in the hell is your mag?"

Ditto,

"Your mag just came.

Ditto:

"I have just read.your mag.

Ditto:

"please forgive mistake.
came."

Ditto:

"Where in the hell is your mag?

Send me your mag.

Make it sna.pyl"

I haven't opened it yet.

It stinks.

Thanks."

Send dime b/ck."

Wasn't your mug at all, it was Novo tint just

Make it snappy."

- Bob Tucker, LE ZOMBIE, November 1944

Yeah, they say Eric Lee was bom a fan and stayed a fan till the day he died.
Born in a. messy fan-house whale his-daddy was out trying to collect money from Genssback for a story he'd printed, took one look at a Leo Morey cover painting and bawl
ed his lungs clear, was washed in bheer, bit the umbilical cord himself, and said,
"Man, that afterbirth looks just like a Wesson drawing!"
The way the., tell it, ;he cut his teeth on Wonder Stories, and that's why in a
little while all the science fiction pulps hud ragged edges instead of trimmed. Uh
yeah, he did a lot of b; d, just like any fan ever born—and he was a fan through and
through, all right, cause that was „ust tne w;y he was m. de. He could turn a mimeocrank as easy with either hand, he could scan a pa^e of print and pick out his name
ever.' time it was taere,and he had fingernails th;, t worked as gdod as any staple re
mover you ever sow. Why hell, he could tell -how good a stencil would cut just by
smelling it, or tell you the idiosyncrasies of any duplicator ever made, just from
the name and mcdel number. Ho Knew all about fandom, and that's because he ws rais
ed a fan right from the beginning, and he grew u,. with fandom.
He was right in there st the first world convention, and tne things he did there
were too interesting ever to appear in The Immortal Storm, but you'll hear about them
now a.nd then when fans gather over .• hot mineo, or & cold drink. Ho was at the rest
of the conventions, too, dHrikin, and feuding <• nd even teaching Tucker how to swear
like a trouper. He lived a lusty f^nlife, all ri^ht, and I ^uess he was about the
dirtiest tnIking fan anybody ever knew when he took it into his head th; t he wanted
to be. Because he could do about everythin,,, well enough, if he wanted to. There
wash't ever a f;.n who could one-up him and get away with it, either, because he had a.
head on those shoulders and he used it.
He came into fandom sort of careful, like ho was feelin^ his way in, like a
prisefighter in the n rly rounds, getting the feel of tilings. He didn't. publish a
fmsine till ne was near ten, and even then he used some otner name, never mind which
because I guess he h; d his reasons for .w. nting it secret, but you'd recognize it if
you heard it. He messed around with writirg for the prozines some under another
name, but even though ho. came nerr to revolutionizing tho field in sone ways he wot
tired of it and pretty soon the story was out that this writer was dead, died . t ...
tragically early
cad a legend ^rew up arcand him. You've hbhrd the stories,
you've read the articles in tho fennags—all of 'em about . writer wno was gust a
panname th t was let die because young Eric Lee got tired of it.
He spent tne war poors nd tne It ter forties doing a whole lot of things, most of
'em in fandom, but I can't tell you the names he used because I'm not sure of them.
The people who tell his story sometimes exaggerate a little, .■ na I don't think he
could h ve been Laney end Speer and Rapp znd Wellheim all at once, that's stretching
trines a bit. But maybe it is true ^hat ho was Dealer, because Eric Loe had a sense
of numor a mile wide. Nobody ever proved it, but they say that when the F.B.I. was
investigating Campbell and Curtmill, Eric Lee was investigating the F.B.I. He never
said just why, but once he did wink arid s?y he'd wanted to know hoW come they knew so
much. Oh, Eric Lee was a devil, all right.
Well, along obout 1950 he got tired of fandom, I hear, and ha dropped out of
si^nt for awhile. lobcdy seems to know wh..t he was doing in those next several years,
but there've been a lot of ouesses, -nd I guess I can say that the nfnes Joel Nydahl,
Charles Lee Riddle, Shelby Vick, Ken Sluter,end even Jack V nee get mentioned i lot.
But I don't think anybody over guessed right. I think Eric Lee really did quit both
fandom and science fiction, quit 'em cold, right up to the convention in 1959, in De
troit. Eric Lee was a fan dl the way, and there's never been a fan that didn't gO
gofifl for awhile, and I guess he just did it in a bigger way than most fans, wust
like he did everything else.
But you can't say that he wasn't a fan even during that spell of gnfia, because
really, gr.fi; is just another form of fanuc when you come right down to it, it's
semething th t ' ll fans do and I guess th-t pretty well defines it. And it's for
sure txt when Eric Lee turned w; at the Detroit cm he knew everything that had
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been going on. He walked right in end replaced Bjo us moderator of the fan-publish
ers' panel when the Gcpaittee found cut th..t she couldn't make it, was C'.u_ht in a
traffic jam somewhere with cars • stopped for blocks all around her. And then he turn
ed right around .-•nd filled in for Doc Barrett tn the collectors* panel when Doc got
called awa, for an emergency, and the tales he told < f his collections, one in Char
leston ond one in Yonkers and another in Wilmette, another in Fresno have ht d *ckorman and Moskowitz drooling ever since. "I've got them all, every one!" he said fend
he meant it, too.
'
Well, after tunt there was no stepping him, he could write his own ticket any
where. The BNF’s were clamoring for him to pub a fanzine :o they could write for him
and there were three magazine publishers after him tc edit for them. L.L. Gold even
wanted him to de a fanzine review column for Galaxy, and I guess th.-1 shows something.
But he didn't
them no mind, he just went ahead with whatever ho wanted t. do
which was quite s. few taints.
First off, he joined FAPA, ^PS, OMPA, The Cult, and even the NFFF APA. He s< id
he'd decided to become the complect fuh—which I guess y< u cun blame John Berry for,
he w. s there at tint con—nd besides all his upasincs he started two fenmags f-.r
general circulation, one that was purely fennish in nature and one that was all about
stf and fantasy. He published each cf them■monthly, one -.it the beginning cf the
month and one cn the fifteenth, end they nn tc fifty pages an issue, which was ten
or fifteen pages mere then his apazines avenged. And they were good, too, all of
them, and they took top p siticns on every egobou poll taxon in fandom.
But that wasn't all. Ho sir, Eric Lee had sot out to become the cumpleat fan,
and ho meant it. Ri^ht after that Dotrcit c.nvmtim he started campaigning for ths
'61 convention t. be held in Fresno, California, which wi s where he was living at the
time, mostly. And he was so popular and knew ftn-pelitics sc well th t when he walk
ed into- the business session a t the Cc.picon he h< rdiy even h. d tc m< ku a ncmirr ticn
speech, he had the '61 c.nvention in his pocket already. And believe me, bee.ting the
Se ttle bid would h'*ye boon a y.ud enough trick fur .-nybedy, but Eric Lee did it easy
as anything you ever s- w.
The next few months were kind of hectic, who1 with Eric Lee still publishing all
those fenzines -f his plus the Progress Reports n the Frescun. On yeah, he started
publishing Prepress Reports right away—an« ever, two1 weeks, nd every one full of
news cb.ut now things lined up for the program. J .hn Collier uS guest cf h nur, Rob
ert W. Kropps as to- stmustcr : t the banquet, Ted Tubb handling the auction, speeches
by Heinlein and Brcdbur. and Sturgeon and just about everybody else .ou'd cure tc
n; me, including Ronnld Hid: Igo, the first man to step foot cn tne new manned s.. co
satellite.
Things went on like tu-.t fight up to September, convent!, n time, nd then every
thing blew up, just like you'Ve heard. You see, Eric Leo had been up tc his eld
tric.Ks, with penn mes sprouting up all ur.und him, end it c. me cut after the wh de
thing was over th t there hedn't been a single fan in Fresno except Eric Lee himself;
he'd filled out the roster f the convention committee with pennmes. Well, th;t
loft him t - do all the work, end th-ugh I guess if tuiybcdy could hove dune it it would
htve been Eric Lee, it turned put that even he couldn't do it.
Trouble w s, he h d the Finnishes of b. th his fanzines Cuming up right . t th- t
time too. He'd premised a hundred and fifty ,^es fcr each f them, end Eric Lee was
always ".s ^ood as his word. So two nights before the Frescun, Eric Lee w. s working
over his mimeo, running off five hundred copies cf every pege, m. st in two or thi-oe
colors. It was a lot of work, and even th .ugh ho h- d an electric laimec tc do it uh
and he had the speed-c >ntrcl turned up tc fullblast, still the w^. rk wasn't coming ul.n^ to., fast because the ph ne kept ringing with fans ; nd pres wac had vust arrived
and wanted to meet him r see him age in ort find cut wnnt the,' were t: do on the pro
gram ur precisely how much time they hod u’ somethin^. It w’s elweys s. mething/
And Eric Lee kept running b-ck and forth from the phone to the mimeo, hurried all
the time, until pretty quick he hardly knew what he wes d-'ing, it was five in the
morning and only half the issue was run off .nd the phono w-s still ringing. He'd
planned a five-dry convention, and I guess that much pregrrmning needs s
t , f l^tL
minute cuordin; .tien.

Truf>m's Blood—III
Nobody knows just how it happened^ though there are talcs told rbgut^tj ^ust
like there are tales and speculations and. plain wild guesses about just/everything
Eric Lee ever did. But sometime early th t morning Eric Lee- stopped answering the.
telephone, and everybody figured he oust have ^one to bed ; t xesu. They didn't think
much.about it.
But came taat evening, and Eric Lee wasn't at the convention hotel, and some peop
le started to get worried. He didn't show up all night, .nd when the next morning,
the first day of the con, cumf and he still wasn't answering phonecall^, a bunch of
us finally piled into a car- and drove- out to his place. Ue couldn't get an answer
to the doorbell, either, co we tried the door and it w- s open. We went in and looked
in his bedroom, but he wasn't there. Then we went downstairs rnd found him.
He'd got his arm caught in tho mimeograph, it was a hell of a. thing to see. That
mimeo must have been going at a hundred copies a minute, and Eric Lee's Lend had Some
how got caught in ths feeding mechanism and pulled in. There were bruises end blood
all over his f - ce from where the crank hud repeatedly smashed him in the mouth ;md
nose uS it kept spinning, his hand getting torn up in tub revolving works of the mimeo
and his arm being dragged in. One of the blows of the crank must have knocked him
out, or he could have turned off the motor and got his arm out and v,ot to
phone or
made p. tournequet or something to step the flew of blood from his mangled i.rm.
As it was, he'd died from less of bleed, still unconscious. Vnen we got there
the machine was still humming and the mptul was het, but the drum wasn't turning be
cause Eric Leo's arm hud finally stopped it.

We had that convention anyway, though it didn't turn out to be the fabulous suc
cess that it h: d promised to be. Everybody tried to keep things going., tried to keep
the jokes and tne drinks flowing, but the whole thing was £ flop, and they all knew
it. The speakers gave their speeches and the funs laughed • t the right places, but
there weren't many of them that enjoyed themselves.
L: ter on, months later when the shock had worn off a little, the legend of Eric
Lee got started, -end I've told you a little about that. It's not surprising that a
legend got going, because Eric Lee was a pretty amusing guy, t nd I believe a lot of
what was said about him. But there's one part of the legend that I can’t _o nlang
with, and I'd be just as happy if it got forgotten.
Yeah, the; say Eric Lee was born a fan and stayed n fun till the day he died.
And they're right, too. And they say he hid the blood of a trufan in his veins, and
that it showed up purple, the color of Ghu, when we walked in and found him slumped
against the mimeo.
I think they' re going a little too fur.
---- Terry Cgrr
"What I need is love find affection — free love, preferably."
- Arv Underman, at an editors' conference
on tne last PSI-PHI

Bequests I always ignore:

(quote)

Dear Bobi,
Saw yur neu (?) fanzine S-F FIFTI YE^BLil! inn a review nott
long ago. Wood lik a sample copi, pleez. No info was included inn thee
review, sow would lik two no---- •-rill u consider artwork, stories, art
icles, etc. four publication oar nott??
Youyz truli, /s/ Larri Windham

(unquote)

The answer

is oar nott ill
- Bob Tucker, CH^COpCghyCO^, May 1958
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